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B‚«a in HarÅacarita ucchv‚sa VI2 caustioning HarÅa against
his universal confiding-ness illustrates a historical incident which
narrates the killing of K‚Äiraja Mah‚sena at the hands of his queen
Suprabh‚, who lured into confidence the king as a devoted wife
and administered poison mixed with "Madhuraka"3 coated groots
of fried grains when having the king gone hilarious owing to li-
quor taking.

Messrs E.B. Cowell and F.W. Thomas translate
"madhumoditam". as "sweet toothed" king of K‚Äi.4 M.M. P.V.-
Kane5 translate asæ"Exhilarated with wine" and "madhuraika as
ViÅa¨. Suprabh‚ tookup this act in order to anoint her son as
king. B‚«a calls it the deliberate act of connivance meant to achieve
a capricious end by way of an internal schism, on the part of a
women, when having strained relations with a husband.
[Pramad‚k¼t‚š Preceded by Pramatt‚n‚m [HC-VI P 697 LLI-2
JNVSE]

V.S. Apte6 (Skt. Eng. Dictionary, interprets [Madhurakaš]7

as 1 Red Sugar cane 2. Rice 3. A kind of sugar or Mollasses 4. A
Sweet drink or syrup. 5. Poison; Sir Monier Williams (Skt. Eng.
Dictioinary)8 interprets it as a kind of drug (Jœvaka)

Hemacandra in Nigha«tuÄeÅa9 edited by "Munir‚ja pu«ya
vijaya jœ" with v‚can‚c‚rya Vallabhaga«is Comneutary also takes
Madhuraka as a synonym of jœvaka.

ck.kHkV~Vsu g"kZpfjrs dkf'kjktegklsuL; ekj.kfo"k;s
mYys[kks O;/kf;A ,"k% egklsu% d bfr fo"k;s foe'kZdk
foonfUrA v=k ys[kd% Hkkla ijeizek.kRosu leqiLFkkI;
rnh;ukVdsH;ks opukU;q¼`R; d×pu uoa fu"d"k±
izLrkSfr jkK% mn;uL; iq=k% t;oekZ ,o dkf'kjkt&
egklsu bfrA
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"KÒrcake Æ¼nîgakaš sarjo Dœrgh‚yuš KÒrca ÄœrÅakaš.
Manîgalya n‚madheyÄca-priyajœvakaš. Jœvakaš Hrasv‚nîg
madhurakaš pr‚«akaÄcira jœvyapi."

And Bh‚vaprak‚Ä'a Nigha«Êu10 in Guducy‚divarga 55
Says:æ

"Jœvano madhuraÄ c‚pi n‚mn‚ saš parikœrtitaš.
Jœvan‚yaga«aš Proktaš Çukrak¼t V¼nîha«o Himaš.

R.D. Karmarkar11 in "B‚«a" p. 43 (chapter IIB.)Says:æ

22 Mah‚sena (King of K‚Äœ) æ Was poisoned by

Foud of wine æ Suprabh‚ who wanted
to secure the Kingdom
for her son.

SÒryan‚r‚ya«a Chaudhari12 in his Hindi translation of
HarÅacarita part II [V-VIII] takes "L‚jaiš" to mean "viÅalipta l‚v‚"
and so does †c‚rya Jagann‚tha P‚Êhaka13 construe the "l‚j‚s" as
"l‚v‚s".

KauÊilya14 and K‚mandaka15 in ArthaÄ‚stra I 20.16 and
Nœtis‚ra VII 52 have referred to this very incident without naming
the king as well as the queenæas under "The queenækilled the
king of K‚Äœ by mixing fried grains with poison under the guise of
honey" and

"Having mixed fried grains with poison, and having lured
him with honey or wine, the queen killed great lord of K‚Äœ when
gone in isolation."

V‚tsy‚na in K‚masÒtra (V. 5-29)16 has referred to K‚Äir‚ja
jayasena killed by the AÄv‚dhyakÅa "‚bhira¨ hi koÊÊar‚ja¨
parabhavanagata¨ bhr‚t¼ prayuk-to rajako jagh‚na, k‚Äir‚j‚¨
jayasena¨ aÄ-v‚dhyakÅaš."

Jayamanîgal‚ Êik‚ of Nœtis‚raæ

"tath‚h-avoparuddha-bandhut‚ Kopa tapt‚ devœ bal‚t -
k‚re«‚bhigacchanta¨, ekad‚viÅaniÄra - l‚jabhojane madhur‚
miÄra - miti vilobhya bhojayitv‚ svayamakÅa k‚Äir‚jaendra¨
nijagh‚na"

Jayama«gala's allusion to "‚havoparuddhabandhut‚
kopatapt‚ devœ" is quite an important one. It will help us in inter-
preting the real significance of the history of "K‚Äir‚ia's
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(Brahmdattas) illustrated by palij‚takas (texts) such space as
KhuŠŠaka nik‚ya,17 (N‚landa Devan‚gari 'p‚ligrantha
m‚l‚æSuttapiÊaka parts I and II, Anîguttara-Nik‚ya referred to
by R.B. P‚«Šeya (Indian Historical Quarterly volume XXXVII No.4.
December 196218, History of KµÄala upto the rise of Mauryas19 by
Vishuddh‚ nanda P‚Êhaka.

A parallel incident of a queen killing her husband to wrest
kingdom for "her son has been illustrated by Somadeva SÒri in
yaÄastilaka campÒ20 as under also repeated variantly, in Nœti
V‚kay‚m¼ta¨.21

"ÇrÒyate hy‚tmanaš kila svacchanda v¼ttimicchantœ
viÅadÒÅita madyaga«Šusena ma«iku«Šal‚ mah‚devœyava-neÅu
nijatanujar‚jy‚rthamaja r‚ja¨ jagh‚na."

In yaÄastilaka campÒ Somadeva refers to "Ajar‚ja" as the
name of the king and in Nœtiv‚kyam¼tam he refers to it as
"R‚j‚nama-mga¨" Varah§amihira in B¼hatsa¨hit‚ 78-1. p 475
refers to the incident of a K‚Äir‚ja killed by an anklet smeared
with poison." "Visapradigdhena ca ntœpureen- a devœ Virakt‚ kila
k‚sir‚ja¨22. (Jagh‚m)

The incident referred to by B‚«a as a definite mark of hap-
pening appears to be more reliable as referred to by KauÊilya and
K‚mandaka, the latter two writers omitting the name proper of
the queen as well as the king. Since KauÊilya's allusion easily tallies
with that of B‚«a, we may have to consider the historicity of
Mah‚sena as a King of of K‚Äi killed by Suprabh‚ before the 4th
century B.C. period.

Bh‚sa in Pratijüayaughadhr‚ya« (PRY) Act-II referred to
K‚Äraja whose up‚dhy‚ya jaivanti came as courier for the hand
of v‚savadatt‚ to ujjayini's king pradyota Mah‚sena who tact-
fully put him off because he had taken to the ruse of the sham
tusker for enticing udayana of vatsas for making him who his
daughter by personal contact.23

In Act VII. f Avim‚raka24 Bh‚sa refers to SudarÄan‚ as the
queen of K‚Äir‚ja again kept as unnamed though Jayavarm‚ has
been styled as the reigning king being her second son, the first son
ViÅ«usena alias Avim‚raka having been the adopted son of
Sauvœrar‚ja having Sucetan‚, her younger sister as the queen,
suceten‚ having lost her own son immediately after his birth.
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Karanîgœ and Sumitr‚ have been mentioned as the two
daughters of Kuntibhoja son of Duryodhana25, the king of
Vairantya, who were married to ViÅ«usena alias Avim‚raka and
Jayavarm‚ respectively, Karanîgœ being the daughter in law of
Sauvœrar‚ja and Sucetan‚ and Sumitr‚ that of K‚Äir‚ja and
SudarÄan‚.

"Pit‚ Kuranîgy‚š bhÒpalo Vairantyanagares-varaš"Pit‚ Kuranîgy‚š bhÒpalo Vairantyanagares-varaš"Pit‚ Kuranîgy‚š bhÒpalo Vairantyanagares-varaš"Pit‚ Kuranîgy‚š bhÒpalo Vairantyanagares-varaš"Pit‚ Kuranîgy‚š bhÒpalo Vairantyanagares-varaš
Duryodhanasya tanayaš Kuntibhojabhav‚n nanu."Duryodhanasya tanayaš Kuntibhojabhav‚n nanu."Duryodhanasya tanayaš Kuntibhojabhav‚n nanu."Duryodhanasya tanayaš Kuntibhojabhav‚n nanu."Duryodhanasya tanayaš Kuntibhojabhav‚n nanu."

The author of Vin‚v‚savadatta¨ a drama in 8 Acts hav-
ing the theme of PRY (Pratijü‚- Yaug-andhar‚ya«a) repeated in a
different light of incidental delineatiion, refers to K‚Är‚ja as
ViÅ«usena26, Jayavarm‚ as king of Madhur‚ and Saüjaya as that
of AÄmaka, DarÄaka as that of Magadha, Jayaratha as that of Anîga,
Äatamanyu as that of matsya and subandhu as that of sindhu.

In M‚latim‚dhava BhavabhÒti refers to the incident of the
father of v‚savadatt‚ (obviously pradyata Mah‚sena- PRY Act II
having Gopal‚ka and p‚laka27 as sons of? v‚svadatt‚ as daughter
and VVD (vœn‚v‚sa vadatta¨ Act IV LL 16) betrothing V‚savadat‚
unto saüjaya the king, and v‚savadatt‚ of her own handing her-
self over to udayana28, obviously alluding to the theme of
pratijü‚yaugadhar‚ya«a, vœnav‚svadatta¨ deriving motifs from
Gu«‚Šhyas B¼hatkath‚ represented by BKM (B¼hatkath‚ maüjarœ)
(Kath‚ mukha lambaka guccha II verses 1.274 pp 45-68)29 and
Kath‚ sarits‚gara (KSS) kath‚ mukha lambaka taranîgas 1-6-pp
24-47)30, which also refers to Brahamdatta king of V‚r‚«asi31, hav-
ing somaprabh‚ as queen and ÄivabhÒti as the Minister a peer to
B¼haspati (BKM XII) Padm‚vti lambaka Brahmdatt‚ Khy²yik‚ no
I pp 441-443 verses 1-32 and [KSS] Padm‚- Vatœ Lambaka] taranîga
I verses 17-182, taranîa V verses I verses 17-144 and taranîga II
verses 1-156, tranîga III Verses 1-95 tranîga IV Verses, I-197, verses
1-219 pp 538-565)32

Brahmadatta king of v‚r‚«asœ having Somaprabh‚ as queen
as illustrated by Gu«‚Šhya (BKM and KSS) can help us take up
the identification of king Mah‚sena having the title Brahmadatta
inherited from the, earlier king the founder king having
Somaprabh‚ of Suprabh‚ as queen. B‚«a having given a short-
ened name as suprabh‚ or a scribal error in the HarÅacarita or
some son of Brahmdatta and suprabh‚ as Mah‚sena having
suprabh‚ as queen taking to the treacherous crime.
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If reliance is to be given to the illustration of BhavabhÒti in
M‚latim‚dhava combined with the illustration of Bh‚sa then
Saüjaya see MS to be the k‚Äir‚ja of Bh‚sa referred to in
pratijü‚yauga aadhar‚ya«a whom Mah‚sena had promised the
hand of V‚savadatt‚ but had to change mind in light of
v‚savadatt‚s unwillingness for him. But VVD (V‚n‚v‚
savasdatta¨) refers to saüjaya as AÄmakeÄvara.

The omission of name by Bh‚sa of K‚sir‚ja in pratijüa-
yaugandhar‚ya«a and Avim‚raka and express mention of
Jayavarm‚ as K‚sir‚ja makes it clear that Jayavarm‚ was also a
K‚Äir‚ja son of K‚Äir‚ja unnamed as such husband of sudarÄan‚.
The author of Vœ«‚v‚sacvadatta¨ in all probability an elder brother
of Jayavarm‚ of Bh‚sa.

In Avim‚raka Kuntibhoja has been explicitey mentioned
as the king of Vairantya in VI. 13 p 182 but his queen has been left
unnamed by the poet and has been surely called as 'Devœ in Act-I
(pp. 110, 111, 113, 114). The expressions of Kauüj‚yana and
BhÒtika and two ministers of Kuntœbhoja that K‚Äir‚ja had
Sauvœrar‚ja being equal in status as sisterÄ husbands of the sv‚mi
i.e. king Kuntibhoja and were fit for a kinship by way of a marital
tie33 clearly indicates the point of prevalence of marriage with the
maternal uncle's daughter even by the northerners even when
Äukr‚c‚rya in Äukramòitiš establishes such a custom among the
southerners34 "atha devy‚š bhr‚teti sauvœranarendra gu«‚d-
hitkaš"35

BhÒtika's statement:æmay be noted here

"Our secret agents says or report that "His honour along
with his son is not seen, the Ministers discharge his functions; there
is not any reason for this and entrance into the royal house hold is
not allowed, as they say36 Now Sauvœrar‚ja being brother of queen
of Kuntibhoja and being the husband of sister of the latter bring to
light the double relationship of Kuntibhoja with Sauvœrar‚ja i.e.
Sauvœrar‚ja's sister married toi Kuntibhoja and the latter's sister
married to Sauvœrar‚ja as sucetan‚ referred to in Act VI p. 183 LL
21-24] (BNC)

ViÅ«usena obviously a son of K‚Äir‚ja from SudarÄan‚
handed over Sucetan‚ sister of SudarÄan‚ on the expiry of
sucetan‚'s son on his very birth, makes him the adopted son of
Sauvœrar‚ja. The explicit mention of Jayavarm‚ as K‚Äir‚ja in Act
VI p. 184 LL 22-27) makes Jayavarm‚'s father KaÄir‚ja as an ex-
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pired one. In Act 1,  10th verses also Sauvœrar‚ja not being seen
along with his son, the ministers functioning in his place even al-
low a surmise that Sauvœrar‚ja was also an expired king. K‚Äir‚ja
(PRY Act-II) having sent Jaivanti his up‚dhay‚ya as dÒta for the
hand of his son in all probability Jayavarm‚ or Saüjaya as per
statement of BhavabhÒt's m‚latœ m‚dhava. Saüjaya having expired
and Jayavarm‚ latter on surviving to get the hand of Kuranîgi but
getting the hand of sumitra younger daughter of Kuntibhoja and
younger sister of Kuranîgi make historical facts a jumblled medley.

Author of VVD takes ViÅ«usena as K‚Äir‚ja wooing the
hand of V‚svadatt‚ but ignored and Saüjaya aÄmakalord also ig-
nored and Jayavarm‚ as M‚dhur‚ r‚ja also ignored.

Bh‚sa37 and the author of VVD38 agree only on taking
DarÄaka as the king of Magadha and †ru«i as the p‚üc‚la king.

B‚«a has referred to the vairantya King as Ranti-Deva killed
by Vallabh‚ out of wrath for a co-wife by a bejwelled anklet and
sauvœra king vœrasena killed by Ka¨ savati by a cincture gem in-
laid over her waist smeared with poison39, kauÊilya in KAÇ£.20-16
refers to Variantya killed (by the queen) by an anklet smeared with
poison) and the Sauvœra King by a gem inlaid in the zonegirdle40.

K‚mandaka Says:æK‚mandaka Says:æK‚mandaka Says:æK‚mandaka Says:æK‚mandaka Says:æ

"ViÅadigdhena sauvœra¨ mekhaœama«in‚ n¼-pa¨
nÒpure«a ca vairÒpyam41.

Jayamanîgal‚ to KNS says:æ

"tath‚ Sauvœr‚raja¨ parantap- a- n‚m‚na¨ ativ‚kp‚raÅyo-
pat‚pit‚ tanmanyumokÅ‚ærhinœ Devœ Svayamagada Prak¼ta-
Pratik‚r‚ SparÄa viÅadigdlema mekhal‚ ma«in‚ pra«ayakaop‚t
kil‚hatya jagh‚na. tath‚ sapatinœbhirmithy‚bhiÄast‚ vipatya-
pogrhœt‚ viÅadigh‚-bahiš p‚rÄve«a nÒpure«a krœŠantœ Kil‚haty‚-
vantir‚ja¨ vairÒpya¨ devœ jagh‚na"42

Up‚dhy‚ya nirapekÅ‚ Êik‚ to KNS says :æ

ViÅ‚ktena mehkal‚ ma«in‚ sauvœravi-Åay‚ - dhipa¨
nÒpure«a raivaty‚khya¨ «rpa¨43

Hence text of KNS VII 53 refers to vƒrÒpya¨ in place of
vairantya¨ of KauÊilya and Jayamanîgal‚ refers to sauvœra r‚ja as
parantapa and vairÒpya king of Avanti, Up‚dhaya niraopekÅ‚
Êik‚ refers to a king named Raivatyaka, killed by an anklet44. R.P.
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Kangle quoting jayamanîagal‚ and c‚«akyaÊœk‚ of Bhiksu
prabhmati on 2.1 to 3.1 refers parantapa as the name of the king
of sauvœras, Vaœahamithara in B¼hatsa¨hit‚ 78.1 p. 475 refers to
K‚Äir‚ja as the victim of poisoned NÒpura (viÅadighena ca
nÒpure«a devœ virakat‚ kila k‚Äir‚ja¨."

R.P. Kangle is quoted by B‚«a in HarÅacarita verbatim as
naming K‚Äiraja as Mah‚sena and his queen as Suprabh‚.45

Bhoja's allusion in PRY to K‚Äir‚ja (un-named) having sent
his up‚dhy‚ya Jaivanti for the hand of V‚savadatt‚ and KaÄir‚ja
having queen as SubarÄan‚ mother of ViÅ«usena and Jayavarm‚,
having queens as Kuranîgœ and Sumitr‚, Sauvœrar‚ja having queen
as Sucetan‚ being the sister of kuntibhoja king of vairantaya, son
of Duryodhana, father of Kauranîgœ and Sumitr‚, Suvœrar‚ja's sis-
ter being the queen of kuntibhoja all make a mess of Histoirical
facts.

R.B. P‚«Šeya in his article entitled "A noteon the
Brahmadattas of K‚Äi,46 published in Indian Historical quarterly
XXXVII No. 4, December 1962 on the evidence of P‚lij‚takas re-
fers to Six kings of V‚r‚«asœ besides Brahmdatta as named
Uggasena, Dhanaüjaya, Mah‚Äilava, Sanyama, Vissasena and
udayabhadra and on the evidence of V‚yu Pur‚«a47 and
ViÅ«upur‚«a48 as namedæYogasena, ViÄvaksena, Udakasena and
Bhall‚Êa. V‚yupur‚«a having "YogasÒnuš" word in place of
yogasena noted by R.B. P‚«Šeya in the edition of V‚yupura«a p.
376 verses 180-182.ViÅ«upur‚«a IV 19 45-46, Omitting Yogasena
alias YogasÒnuš and naming Bhallabha in place of Bh‚llƒÊa as
son of ViÄvaksena (p. 357) Gœtapress ed. Gorakh Pura H.P.
Poddaræ1961).

Of the J‚takas Ganîgamata J‚taka refers to Udaya as the
king of V‚r‚«asœ49, Brahmdatta J‚taka50 refers to Brahmdatta as
king of K‚Äi, V‚yupur‚«a 99, 454 refers to a hundred
Brahmdattas51, Brahmdatta referred to in Darimukha J‚taka52 was,
originally a Mugadhan Prince. R.B. P‚«deya refers to the frequent
failure of heirs of the kings of K‚Äi (aputtaka¨ r‚jakula¨)53. That
is why the magadhan, videhan and p‚üc‚lan stock of princes
adopted as such assumed the heredity of Brahmdattas of K‚Äi,
Brahmdatta being a general title of all kings owing it from them
primeval King Brahmdatta.

"Mattohimi K‚Äir‚jena vedehena ya-sassin‚54 in
m‚tupoÅaka j‚taka refers to the K‚Äir‚ja as of videhan lineage,
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Samb j‚taka55 refers to sotthisena prince son of Brahmdatta of
K‚Äi.

"Yoputto K‚sir‚jasa Sotthisena tti tam vidu."Yoputto K‚sir‚jasa Sotthisena tti tam vidu."Yoputto K‚sir‚jasa Sotthisena tti tam vidu."Yoputto K‚sir‚jasa Sotthisena tti tam vidu."Yoputto K‚sir‚jasa Sotthisena tti tam vidu.
Tass‚ham sambul‚ bhariy‚ Evam j‚nœhi d‚nava.Tass‚ham sambul‚ bhariy‚ Evam j‚nœhi d‚nava.Tass‚ham sambul‚ bhariy‚ Evam j‚nœhi d‚nava.Tass‚ham sambul‚ bhariy‚ Evam j‚nœhi d‚nava.Tass‚ham sambul‚ bhariy‚ Evam j‚nœhi d‚nava.
Vedeha putto bhaddamte Vane vassti ‚-turo."Vedeha putto bhaddamte Vane vassti ‚-turo."Vedeha putto bhaddamte Vane vassti ‚-turo."Vedeha putto bhaddamte Vane vassti ‚-turo."Vedeha putto bhaddamte Vane vassti ‚-turo."

Ku«‚paj‚taka56 refers to the mother of Bhramdatta as wed-
ded to KoÄalar‚ja who took to some pernicious act through
Paücalaca«Ša. Mah‚bh‚rata (Sabh‚ Prava 8.23)57 refers to a hun-
dred Brahmdattas, likewise. Dr Kailash Chand58 Jain in his "Malwa
Through the Ages" refers to the rule of Haihayas comprising of
Five leading groups, Vœtihotras, Çary‚tas, Bhojas, Avantis and
JunŠikeras all called as T‚laja«ghas, over the Gulf of Cambay to
the Ganîg‚-Jamun‚ Doab and hence to Benaras. Rulers of K‚Äi and
Ayodhy‚ rose against them HaryaÄva King of K‚Äi fought with
the Vœtahvya Haihayas at the confluence of the Ganîg‚ and
Yamun‚.

HaryaÄva's (Son)æSudeva was defeated by the
HaihayasæSudeva's son Divod‚sa built the city of V‚r‚«asœ for
the second time. When the Haihayas defeated him he was forced
to leave the city. Divod‚sa's son was Pratardana who attacked
and defeated the Haihayas (Vœtahvyas) Pratardana's son vatsa
carried his victory columns around KauÄ‚mbœ which was named
after him as the Vatsa Kingdom.

Bimbisis‚ra the Magadhan King had son for Aj‚taÄatru
who killed his own father and became king, his mother Mah‚koÄal‚
died out of grief for her husband. The village proper was not an-
nexed to Magadha, only revenues accrued were received by the
Magadham King. Prasenajita King of KoÄala, the materal uncle of
Aj‚taÄatru, with held this benefit from Aj‚taÄatru because of his
reprehensible conduct of a patricide. This resulted in the war be-
tween KoÄala and Magadha; ceÊaka king of vaiÄali in league with
the K‚Äi KoÄalan cofeder-a-cy, which rose against Magadha. In
the two battles, Prasenjajita who was worsted in the first but suc-
ceeded in the second by making Aj‚taÄatru prisoner but sparing
his life owinjg to his being his nephew, prasenajita also married
his daughter59 Vajir‚ to Ajatasatru a practical example of mar-
riage60 with maternal uncle's daughter. Dr. PaÊhaka alludes to the
revolt of ViŠuŠ‚bha sonof Prasenajita against his own father who
was old at the time of 2 wars against Magadha, in collusion with
his commander in chief Dighayraya«a, Prasenajita fled to safety
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see-king help of Aj‚tÄatru at whose gates he died due to indiges-
tion etc.

A co-uterine brother of Prasenajita, son of Mah‚koÄal‚ King,
A koÄala is described as K‚Äir‚ja61

This co-uterine brother K‚Äir‚ja younger to Presenajita has
not been named by Dr. P²rhaka. He is definitely a KoÄalan prince
and not a k‚Äi prince. The matemal uncle's daughter's marriage
with Aj‚tsatru cannot make us identify AjatÄatru with either
ViÅ«usena or Jayavarm‚ marrying the daughters of their matemal
uncle.

Bh‚sa in Avim‚raka refers to Kuntibhoja as Variantya r‚ja
having sister of Sauvœrarr‚ja as his queen and having his own sis-
ters Sucetan‚ married to Sauvœrar‚ja and SudarÄan‚ to K‚Äir‚ja,
himself being a son of Duryodhana, having finally marryig his
own daughters Kauranîgœ and Sumitr‚ to ViÅ«usena alias
Avim‚raka adopted son of Sauvœrar‚ja actually a son of K‚Äir‚ja
having his younger son Jayavarm‚ married to Sumitr‚ as present
K‚Äir‚ja having his young son Jayavarm‚ married to Sumitr‚ as
present K‚Äir‚ja explicitly. Now Vairantya capital of Kuntibhoja
has also been referred to as the Capital of Rntideva by B‚«a in
HarÅacarita62.

A.D. Pusulkar63 identifies Vairantya as Rintambur or
Rintipur on the Gomti as branch of the Chambal, sauvœra accord-
ing to N.L. Dey64 and Dr. B.C. Sircar65 included Multan and
Jahravar which latter lay about fifty miles below the junction of
the Jhelam and the Chenab. Sindhu lay to the west and Sauvœra to
the east of the lower Indus. Madra = district round sialkot (An-
cient Ç‚kala) the capital of King Candraoprasbha66 having
Mah‚rtha Prabh‚va, Bh‚sa and Siddh‚rthaka as ministers variantly
named as Bh‚sa, Prabh‚sa Siddh‚rtha and Prahasta by Somadeva67

Now Vairantya-r‚ja in Madhya PradeÄa marrying his sister to
K‚Äir‚ja and Sauvœaraja and later on his daughters to adopted son
of Sauvœrar‚ja viÅ«usena and K‚Äir‚ja jayavarm‚ son of K‚Äir‚ja
the sister's husband of his own and his own sister Sucetan‚ and
Sudardana, makes a jumbled medley of marital relations.

Now Bh‚sa deemed as the minister of Çakalar‚ja candra
Prabha we can make it an easy point of surmise that he does refer
to factual happenings in his Avim‚raka.
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Since KauÊilya also refers to the queen killing Vairantya
with68 an anklet smeared with poison we can easily take this inci-
dent also as having happened before 4th century B.C.
Var‚hamihira super imposes the incident of Vairantya r‚ja on
K‚Äir‚ja in 78-I p. 475.

The author of Vœ«‚v‚savadatta¨ takes K‚Äi Pati as
viÅ«usena as fond of hunting, Jayavarm‚ as King of Madhura be-
ing a dunce, Saüjaya the AÄmaka r‚ja as p‚na-prasakta, and
rudhirodg‚ri. He only places Magadha r‚ja DarÄaka as tallying
admirably with the illustration of Bh‚sa in Svapna V‚savadata¨.

All these facts representing a confusioin of Historical Chro-
nology we can safely make it a point to derive a via-media infer-
ence taking Bh‚sa's illustration as most reliable, since he seems to
have been a contemporary of all the kings referred to by him. He
does not name K‚Äir‚ja in PRY and Avim‚raka. The one referred
to in PRY was a contemporary of Udayana whom, V‚savadatt‚
chose of her own having ViÅ«usena and Jayavarm‚ as two sons.
ViÅ«usena though adopted by Sauvœrar‚ja was actually the son of
K‚Äir‚ja who could have dethroned Jayavarm‚ and usurped the
Kingdom of K‚Äi. His son or that of Jayavarm‚ could have got
involved in the fray and may be Mah‚sena son of ViÅ«usena hav-
ing Suprabh‚ as queen or Jayavarm‚ alias Mah‚sena having
Suprabh‚ as a cowife to, Èumitr‚, became victim of this happen-
ing in favour of her son, against son of Sumitr‚.

1. Paper Presented to Al. oc 42 SampÒrn‚nanda Sa¨skrita University
V‚r‚«asœ 221002.

2. Madhumodita¨ Madhurakasamlipatiš L‚jaih Suprabh‚
Putrar‚jy‚rtha¨ Mah‚sona¨ K‚Äir‚ja¨ Jagh‚na HarÅacarita (HC).
Text with Amal‚ Êik‚ of Jœv‚nanda Vidy‚s‚gara BhaÊÊ‚c‚rya and his
two sons †ÄutoÅa and Nityabodha 4th ed. Kolkata 1939. Printed at
V‚caspaiya press, p. 697 LL 3-4 (JNVSE).
Nir«aya S‚gara pressed (NSPE) with Saüket‚khy‚ Êik‚ of Äaükara ed-
ited by K‚shin‚tha p‚«Šuraüga paraba 7th e.d. recedited by N‚r‚va«a
R‚m‚c‚rya K‚vya tœrtha published by Satya Bh‚m‚ bai p‚«Šuraüga,
Bombay 1946 p. 200 LL 2-4 having "madhumocita madhuraka
sanliptairl‚ jaiš" as the reading. The text edited by Jagan‚tha P‚Êhaka
(JNPE) with Sanîket‚khy‚ Êik‚ and Hindi translation p 355 LL 2-3
"madhumocita madhuraka samlipaith" P.V. Kaneed p 51 LL 12-13 text
Notes pp 162 L 31 reading is "madhumodita¨" as in JNVSE.

3. JNVSE Amal‚Êik‚ interpretsæ"Madhurameva madhura‚Ka¨ tena
viÅaviÄeÅena iti medinœ (KoÄa) p 136 verses 194æ195 edited by
Jagann‚tha Sh‚strœ HoÄinîga K‚shi Sanskrit grantha m‚l‚ 41.
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Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series office V‚r‚«asœ, 1968 also a "KÒrccaÄirÅo
Madhurakaš S¼ngahrasv‚nîga Jœvakš." AmarakoÄa (N‚malinîga
nuÄ‚sana) with English equivalents and word Index II. 4. 143 p. 45
edited by Dr N-G-Sardesai and D.G. Padhye oriental Book Agency
poona 2 1969 second ed, published by K.R. Sardesai & printed by S.P.
Barve.

4. The HarÅacarita of B‚«a MLBD Delhi 110007 1961 by arrangement
with Royal Asiatic Society London p 194 L 12.

5. The HarÅacarita of B‚«a BhaÊÊa with an Introductioin and Notes.
Motilal Banarsi Dass (MLBD) Delhi 110007 1965 Second edition Notes
to VIth Ucchv‚sa p 162 L31.

6. HC JVNSE p 697 Êik‚ amal‚ para 678 LL 6-7 "pramatt‚n‚m
Pram‚daÄ‚lin‚¨' pramad‚k¼taš Kaminœbhiš Samp‚dit‚š
anavadh‚nat‚ nibandhn‚š vipadaš."

7. Skt.-Eng Dictionary MLBD Delhi 110007 1963 p 421 and also 2000
edition published by J.P. Jain MLBD A-45 Nariana New Delhi 110028
Jainendra Press.

8. Skt Eng. Dict. p 781 edited by Leumann and capeller printed at
Clarandon Press Oxford  1957 Printed from shects of 1899 edition.

9. Lal Bhai Dalpat Bhai Series 18, General editors Dalsukh-Malvania
and Amblal, P. Shah L.D. Sanskrit Vidy‚mandira, Ahmedabad 380009
June 1968.

10. p. 161 editedf by ViÄvan‚tha Dvivedi Ç‚strœ †yurved‚c‚rya MLBD
Delhi 110007 Ninth ed 1977.

11. Extension lectures series no. 6 Kar«‚Êaka University Dharwar 1964
published by S.S. Wodeyar, Registrar and printed by Sh. D.V. Ambekar
at the †rya BhÒÅa«a press 915/1 Shivajinagar Poona 4.

12. P 88 LL 18-19 Sanskrit Bhavana KaÊhautiy‚ post office k‚jh‚ District
Pur«iy‚ (Bihar) 1948.

13. JNPE p 355 LL 2 Hindi translation.
14. KauÊilœyam arthaÄ‚stra¨ (KAÇ Part I) University of Bombay registrar

T.V. Chidambran 1960.
"L‚j‚n madhuneti viÅe«a paryasya Devœ K‚Äir‚ja¨" p 28 and KAÇ
part II 1963 p 56 Bombay University Press Fort Bombay.

15. Nœtis‚ra p 164
"L‚jan viÅe«a samyojya
Madhneti Vilobhya tam.
Devœ tu K‚Äir‚jendra¨.
Nijagh‚na raho gata¨.
With jayamanîgatl‚ and Up‚dhay‚ya
NirapekÅ‚ Êœk‚s edited by G.B. Kale and madh‚deva Cint‚ma«i †pte.
†nand‚Ärama series 136 Poona (Pune) 1958.

16. K‚m‚sutra Part II p 859 GanîgaviÅ«uÄrœk¼Å«a d‚sa lakÅmœ venî-
KaÊeÄvara press ed. Kaly‚«a Bombay 1934. Also edited by Dev Datt
Shastri series no. 29 Chowkhamba Sanskrit seven office V‚r‚«asœ 1964
p 582.
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17. Edited by BhikÅu JagadœÄa K‚Äya«a P‚li Publication Board Bihar Gov-
ernment 1959.

18. Narendra Nath law 9 Panchanan Ghosh lane Calcutta 9 the Calcutta
Oriental Press Private Ltd.
Article entitled. "A note on Brahmadattas of K‚Äi" pp 335-339.

19. Motilal Banarasi Dass Bungalow Road Jawahar Nagar Delhi 110006
printed by Lakshmi Dass at the Banaras Hindu University press
V‚r‚«asœ 22-1005 by Sundar Lal Jain Nepali Khapra P.B. 75 V‚r‚«sœ
1963 pp 211-222.

20. YaÄastilaka CampÒ IV p 88 LL 4-5 3rd Puspa of Mah‚vœra Jaina
grantham‚l‚ Uttar‚kha«Ša edited by Pa«Šita Sundara l‚la Ç‚stri
AdhyakÅa Kamaccha B. 21/129  Th‚kurab‚di V‚r‚nasœ with a
foreward by Dr. V.S. Agarwal printed by †nanda press B-12/112 Gaurœ
Ganîja V‚ra«asœ 1 July 1971.

21. "SrÒyate hr kila ‚tmanaš svacchanda v¼tti micchantœ viÅavidÒÅita
ga«ŠuÅe«a ma«iku«Šal‚ mah‚devœ, yavaseÅu nijatanuja-r‚iy‚rtha¨
jagh‚na r‚janamanîga¨.
Nœtiv‚ky‚m¼ta¨ (NVA) chapter 24æ35 p 121 edited by R‚machandra
M‚lavœya Vidy‚bha - vana - grantha - m‚l‚ no. 162 Chowkamb‚
Vidy‚bhavana V‚r‚«sœ I 1972.

22. B¼hatsa¨hit‚ of var‚hanuhira edited by Pa«Šita Acyut‚nanda jh‚
Äarm‚ vidy‚bhavna grantham‚l‚ 41. Chawkhamb‚ Vidy‚bhavana
Chowk V‚r‚«asœ I (CVBCV) 1959.

23. "eÅa K‚Äir‚jop‚dhy‚yaš Jaivantiradya dautyena pr‚ptaš."
Pratinüayaugandhar‚ya«a II p 58 LL 8 Text edited by myself with
Sanskrit Commentary in English and Hindi First ed. 1965 Motilal
Banarasi Dass Bungalow Road Jawahar Nagar Delhi 110007 pub-
lished by Sunder Lal Jain and printed by Shantilal Jain.

24. Çudarsan‚-eva¨ Karomi, Bhaggv‚n Bha«atu N‚radaš-tav‚ya¨
patro'gnerut pannaš tvad bhaginy‚š sucetan‚y‚h prasavasamak‚-
laeva tatsutaš svarga¨ gaiaš tav‚ya¨ putrastvad bhaginyaitvay‚
dattaš sauvœrar‚jas-casava-tyanta santuÅÊaš PrœtisaŠ¼Äiš kriy‚š k¼tv‚
ViÅ«usena-iti samjüamakarot and "kathamid‚nœm jyeÅÊhapatnœ
kanœyase dœyate. sudarÄane! Abhidhœyat‚¨ k‚Äir‚j‚ya jayavarma«aš
kuranîgœ vayas‚dhiketi, nanvasti kuranîgy‚š kanœyasœ sumitr‚ n‚ma,
s‚ Jayavarma-bh‚ry‚ bhanÅyati". Bh‚san‚Êaka cakra¨ VI p 183 LL 21-
24 p 184 LL 21-24 oriental Book Agency 15 Shukrawar Poona 1962
published by R.N. Sardesai and printed by M.S. Sathe at the prajn‚
press Wai.
Also p 189 LL 6-8 190 L-1 and 193 1-4 Avim‚raka¨ edited by B‚k
Kunbae-(Avim‚raka and B‚lacarita¨) with Appreciation by Dr. Radha
kishan Meharchand Lacchman Das 2736 Kucha Chelan Daryaganj
Delhi 6 1968 (Now - New Delhi 110002)

25. BNC Avim‚raka VI 13 p 182 B‚k Kunbae ed. p 186.
26. Vœn‚v‚ savadatta¨ I p 7 LL 5-6 and 13-14 edited by Dr. K.V. Çarm‚

with a preface by Dr. V. Raghavankuppusw‚mi Ä‚strœ research insti-
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tute. My-lapore Madras 4. 1962. printed at Çrœ Bh‚ratœ Vijyam press
Triplicane Madras 5.

27. PRY II 13. p. 90 myed-BNC. PRY p-80 arthaÄastra gu«agr‚hœ jyeÅtšo
gop‚lakaš Sutaš. g‚ndhar-vadveÅœ vy‚y‚maÄ‚lœ c‚pyanup‚lakaš"
and VVD IV p 77 LL 16 "adya prabh¼ti gop‚laka-p‚lakayost¼tœyo
vatsar‚jaš" BKM KM II p 48 verses 28-29.
"t‚manîgŒravatœm pr‚pya rÒpa-l‚vu«ya Ä‚linœ¨ gop‚la p‚lakau putrau
tasy‚¨ pr‚pa sut‚m tath‚ putrœ v‚savadatt‚khy‚ svapne v‚sava
sÒcit‚." KSS KM III 73-75 p. 34:-
"T‚manîgaravatœ¨r‚j‚ g¼hœtvojjayainœ¨ yayau, j‚tau dvau tanayau
ca«Šamah‚sena-sya bhÒpiateš eko gop‚lako n‚ma dvitœyaš
p‚lakastath‚" and "ek‚ v‚savadatt‚khy‚ kanyak‚ ÄrÒyate Para¨." ibid
II 3.6 p 32 MIBD Delhi 110047 edited by Jagadiisa lal sastri 1970.

28. MM (M‚lati M‚dhava of BhavalbhÒti II p 57 LL 2-3 M.R. Kale MIBD
Delhi 110007) 3rd ed 1967 also PIII.L 6 p 112 LL 1 edited by Ärœ ÄreÅar‚ja
Äarm‚ Ä‚strœ k‚vyatœriha. Harid‚sa Sanskritæseries 247 Chowkhanb‚
Sanskrit series Banaras 1954. Published by Jaikrishan Dass Haridas
gupta Post Box No 8 Banaras.

29. BKM edited by Çivadatta and K‚shin‚tha p‚«Šuranîga paraba.
Meharchand Lachmandass. Daryaganj New Delhi 110002 1982 Re-
printed from 1931 ed. of NSPE Bombay.

30. KSS edited by J.L. Çastrœ MLBD Delhi 110007 1970.
31. BKM Opcit 28 above "Brahamdatta-iti Khy‚to V‚r‚«asy‚ma-

bhunn¼paš tasya soma-prabh‚ n‚ma bh‚ry‚ Soma prabh‚ bhavat XII
I-4-5 p 441.

32. "Astrha prathit‚ p¼thvy‚m n‚mn‚ v‚r‚« sœ. Purœ, tasy‚-mabhÒdbra-
hmadatto n‚ma r‚j‚ pur‚ puri, ‚sœtsoma prabh‚ devœ netrapey‚sya -
s‚pyabhÒt KSS XVII I verses 17, 20-22 p 538 KSS opeit eff 28 above.

33. Kauüj‚yanaš-sv‚min BhauÅ Vapi KÅatriyeÅu pÒrva samb-
andhaviÄeÅau sauvœtar‚ja k‚Äœ-r‚jau sv‚miano bhaginipatitve tulyau,
asmat-sambandha yogy‚viti sv‚min‚ cintiatau. tatrapÒrvameva
sauvœrar‚jena putraÅya k‚ran‚ddutaš preÅitaš. Saš c‚sm‚bhirabal‚
kanyetyapadeÄamuktv‚ supÒjito visajitaš id‚ni¨tu kasirajena
putrasya k‚ra«‚d dÒtašp-reÅitaš tatra bal‚ bala cint‚y‚¨ sv‚mœ
pram‚na¨ BNC p 115 LL 22-24 PI16 LL 1-3 .

34. "Uduhayte d‚kÅi«‚tyariš B‚kkl. edition 1 P 22 LL - 3 p 2. m‚tulasya
sut‚ dvijaiš IV 5-47 p 276 edited by Brahma Äankara miÄra K‚shi San-
skrit grantha m‚l‚ no. 185 CSSOVI 1968. "In the southern countries
maternal uncle's daughters are married by br‚hmauas" Äukranœtiš IV.
5 94 p 187 by Benoy Kumar Sarkar English translation of different text.
Oriental Books reprint corporation 54 Rani Jhansi Road New Delhi
110055 1975 seconded.

35. BNC p 116 LL 9-10
36. p24 translation by Bak Kunbae LL 8-12 Mehar chand Lacchman Dass

2736 Kucha chelan Daryaganj Delhi 6 1968 now New Delhi 110002.
Also p 42 Avim‚naka Love's enchanted world by J.L. Mason and D.D.
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KoÄanbi MLBD Firsted 1970.
37. SVD (BNC) Act V-P. 44 (5, 7, 13 a sam‚ - ka¨ mah‚r‚ja dar.-Çako

bhavantam‚ha - eÅa khalu bhavato) m‚tyo 'Ruma«v‚n mahat‚ bala
samudayenopay‚taš khalv‚-ru«inabhigh‚tay-itu¨". And tam- ‚¼uni¨
d ‚ ru«a karmadakÅa¨.

38. "m‚gadho r‚j‚ darÄakaš"KrÒraš" VVD P7 L13. "‚rau«irasm‚ka¨ Kat‚-
KÅa-S‚dhyaš" ibid PII L-1.

39. "yogapar‚ga VirasavarÅi«‚ca ma«inÒpure«a Vallabh‚ sapatnœruÅ‚
vairantya¨ Rantideva¨" and "rasadig-dha-madhyena ca
mekhal‚ma«in‚ Hamsavatœ Sauvœra¨ vœrasenam." HC JNVSE p698 II
3-4/5-6. P-V-Kane Ed text p57 II 16-18 NSPEP200 LL7-9-JNPE p355
LL6-8.

40. ViÅadigadha nÒpure«-a vairantya¨ mekhal‚ ma«in‚ sauvira¨ KAÇI
Text pp 28-29 pp 56-57 KAÇ pt II R.D. Kangle.

41. KNS VII 53 P164. part I (I-VII)
42. ibid p. 164 LL 4-7
43. ibid 164 LL 15-16
44. KAÇ; pt II Notes to 1.20.16 p 56.
45. ibid. cp Dr. A D pusal-kar - Bh‚sa A study P37 eff 2; the table given as under:

Bh‚sa A Study:- Munshi Ram manohar Lal oriental Booksellers and
Publishers Post Box 1165 Nai Sarak Delhi 6 (H.O.) 54 Rani Jhansi
Road New Delhi 110055.

46. Edited by Narendra Nath Law. The Calcutta Oriental Press Private
Limited 9-Panchanan Gosh Lane Calcutta 9 (ff 335-339) pp 335-336.

47. V‚yupur‚«a 99 180-182 man Sukhraimora 5 clive road Calcutta pp
507-508 1959. "a-nuhasyatu d‚y‚do brahmadatto m‚h‚tap‚š,
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48. ViÅ«u Pur‚«a IV 19.45-46 p 351 GPE 1961 H.P. Poddar and Munilal

Duryodhana

Kuntibhoja (son) Sucetan‚ (daughter)
married sister of SudarÄan‚ married to Sauvœrar‚ja
Sauvœrar‚ja (daughter) brother of Kauntibhoja's

queen

Kauranîgi          Sumitr‚ married to ViÅ«usena/Avim‚raka
(2 daughters) K‚Äir‚ja married to Kuranîgœ

Jayarma (Son)

married to Sumitr‚
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m‚dudaksenaš bhall‚bhastasya c‚t-majah".

49. Nalanda Devan‚gari p‚ligrantham‚l‚ SuttapiÊaka KhuŠŠaka nik‚ya
jatakap‚li paÊhamo bh‚go p‚li publication Board (Bihar Government
1959-p 172).

50. ibid p 96 j‚taka 323.
51. V‚yupur‚«a p 522 opcitceff 48 above.
52. KhuŠaka Nik‚ya p 130 opciteff 50 above.
53. ibid p 219 j‚taka 438.
54. ibid p 219 j‚taka 456.
55. ibid p 394 j‚taka 519.
56. pp 125 LL 5 KhuŠŠakanik‚ya Dutiya bh‚go 1959 (Part II).

Brahmdattasya m‚tara¨
Oh‚ya KoÄula r‚ja¨ p‚üc‚la
Ca«Šena p‚pamak‚si

57. "Sata¨ca Brahmadatt‚ n‚m Vœrin‚mœran‚¨ Äatam" p 299 I Gita press
ed. Gorakhpur 1956 Ghanashyam Dass I‚l‚na edition.

58. Malwa through the ages p 93 Moti Lal Banarasi Dass (MLBD) Delhi
110007 1972.
Mah‚bh‚rata AnuÄasana Parv‚ Adhy‚ya 30 verses 10-22 and 26-49
pp 63-64 Gœta Press ed. Part IV MÒlam‚tram Gorakhpur 1958 H.P.
Poddar ed. refers to HaryaÄva's fall at the hands of Vœtahavyas (verses
10, 11) Sudeva's consecration (verses 13) sudeva's son as divod‚sa's
act (verses 15) Çaudewtha k‚sœso): Divod‚sa' fall and fugitive act and
Divod‚s's son as pratardana verse 30)

59. HOKUTTROTM pp 211-212. (History of KoÄala unto the rise of the Maryas)
60. ibid pp 212-214.

Prasenjita restored the revenues of K‚Äi village to Aj‚taÄatru once again
in favour of his daughter vajir‚'s pin money ibid 215.

61. ibid p 211, 217, 221, 222.
62. Yogapar‚ga virÅas«a varsin‚ ca ma«inÒpure«a vallabh‚ spatnœniÅ‚

variantya¨ rantideva¨ JNVSEP p 698 LL 31 NSPE p 200 LL 78d JNPSE
p. 355 LL 6-7 and P.V. Kane ed. Text p 51 LL 12-16 having yogapar‚ga
visara varÅi«‚ as reading.
Also referred to by K‚lidasa in meghadÒta 1.45 p 33 K‚lid‚sa
granth‚vali by Dr. Rev‚ Pras‚d a Dvivedœ BHU V‚r‚nasœ 221005 1976.

63. Bh‚sa A Study p 346 opcit Also 391 giving detailed description of the
two as depicted by Bh‚sa in Avim‚raka Also GDOAAMI NL Dey pp
16.167 109 situated on a small river called AÄvanadi or Asvarathanadœ
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64. ibid p 183 NL Dey.
65. 33 ASOGOAAMI MLBD Delhi 110007 seconded rensed ed
66. BKM p 13813 p 139 verses 17 KSS VIII 1.17 20 p 204
67. KSS VII 1-25 p 205 MLBD Delhi 110007 J.L. Çastrœ 1970.
68. K†ÇI. I..20 16 p 28 R.P. Kangle II p 56 R.P. Kangle University of Bombay

ed. 1960 : 1963.


